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QUESTION 1

Which is true interactive reports? 

A. Subscription is supported only on primary reports 

B. A developer can hide the search bar 

C. A developer can delete a primary report D. Only reports can be downloaded, not group by, charts, or pivots 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

William has created the chart on the left, which displays values. 

He wants to show the chart on the right, which displays percentages. 

Which step should William perform to display percentages? 

A. Set the Column Mapping > Value to "Percentage". 

B. Set Label > Display As to "Percentage". 

C. Update the query to return percentage values. 

D. Set Tooltip > Show Value to "No." 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3



You\\'have created this chart: 

However, you want to display this chart: 

How should you update the chart? 

How should you update the chart? 

A. Update the value aggregation to `\\'Percentage.\\'\\' 



B. Update the query to calculate the value divided by the total value. 

C. Update the y-axis format to percent.\\'\\' 

D. Update the show as percentage to `\\'yes.\\'\\' 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

You want to use the session state value of a page item in the SELECT statement for a report on another page. 

What is the correct way to reference the value of a page item in a SQL statement? 

A. andPAGE_ITEM 

B. v(`PAGE_ITEM\\') 

C. APEX_UTIL.GET_SESSION_STATE(p_item => `PAGE_ITEM) 

D. :PAGE_ITEM 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/database/oracle/application-express/19.2/aeapi/ GET_SESSION_STATE-
Function.html#GUID-8BB0C252-C4DB-4300-AA34-9E1FF3B2DAA7 

 

QUESTION 5

In Application Express, how do you enable a database schema assigned to the current workspace so that it can be used
to serve ORDS-based RESTful Services? 

A. Install the Sample REST Services packaged application. 

B. Navigate to the Shared Components section and configure a REST Enabled SQL resource. 

C. Navigate to the ORDS RESTful services section of SQL workshop, select the appropriate schema, and click the
"Register Schema with ORDS" button. 

D. Navigate to workspace administration and in the Set Workspace Preferences section, set Enable RESTful Services
to "Yes". 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/database/oracle/application-express/19.1/aeutl/accessing-
RESTfulservices.html#GUID-DE5D8763-A650-4FBA-9CC5-17E141C8406C 

 

QUESTION 6

Bob has created an interactive report on the EMP table. Oracle BI Publisher has been configured as the report server in
his environment. He has been asked to output a high-fidelity PDF report, which lists all employees. 



How can Bob define the report? 

A. Create a modal page with a classic report on EMP by using the Printer-Friendly template. Add a button to the page to
call the new modal page. 

B. Define a report query and report layout based on the EMP table. Add a button to the page to output the report. 

C. Update the Interactive Report attributes and set Download > PDF to "Checked". 

D. Update the Interactive Report attributes and set Download > High Fidelity to "Checked". 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

Martin has a text field on a page that he wants to protect with Session State Protection. 

Select the four valid protection levels available to Martin. (Choose four.) 

A. Checksum Required: User Level 

B. Hidden Item 

C. Checksum Required: Workspace Level 

D. Unrestricted 

E. Checksum Not Required 

F. Checksum Required: Session Level 

G. Restricted: May not be set from browser 

H. Checksum Required: Application Level 

Correct Answer: AFGH 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/HTMDB/sec_dev.htm#HTMDB25976 

 

QUESTION 8

Robert has a form page. Page 5, on the EMPtable. He has defined two validations. 

Validation l checks that P5_MGRIs not null. 

Validation 2 checks that the employee selected in p5_MGRhas a Job of president or manager. 

How can Robert prevent the employee Job validation (Validation 2) from firing when theP5_MGRis not null 

validation (Validation l) fi.is tailed? 

A. Set stop processing to Yea for theP5_MGRis not null validation (Validation 1). 



B. Ensure Validation 1 is listed before Validation 2. 

C. Add a server-side condition ofP5_MGRis not null to the employee Job validation (Validation 2). 

D. Set Always Execute to No for theP5_MGRemployee Job validation (Validation 2). 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

Mary wants to add feedback to an application. She uses the Create Page Wizard, selects Features, and then selects
Feedback. The wizard adds a feedback entry to the navigation bar and creates new pages, in her application, under
Administration to review and disposition the feedback. 

Which statement is true about feedback data? 

A. Feedback entered into the app can be viewed by developers in Team Development 

B. When an administrator updates the feedback status, the person logging the feedback is notified 

C. A new table is created in your schema to store the feedback for the app 

D. You can invoke the feedback page from a modal dialog page 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/database/apex-5.1/HTMDB/managing-feedback.htm#HTMDB28146 

 

QUESTION 10

Mark has created a modal form page to enter new calendar events. Mark now wants to call the form when an end user
clicks an empty calendar spot. 

How can Mark update the calendar region to call the form? 

A. Define a dynamic action of type Click in the calendar region. 

B. Use the create link attribute and the andAPEX$NEW_START_DATE. placeholder. 

C. In the rendering tree, right-click the calendar region and select the Link Form to Calendar option. 

D. Use the create link attribute and use the :APEX$NEW_START_DATE bind variable. 

E. Use the view/edit link attribute to display the selected calendar entry. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 11

Kim has defined a validation of "Item is NOT zero" on P5_SAL. When she runs the page, the error is displayed in the
notification, but does not highlight the item or display the error below the item. Kim changes Display Location to "Inline



with Field and Notification". However, the validation error still does not display under the item. 

What must Kim do to ensure that the validation error appears correctly under the item and also in the notification? 

A. Add JavaScript to the item to display on error 

B. Set Display Location to "Inline with Field" 

C. Set Value Required to Yes on P5_SAL 

D. Set Validation Associated Item to P5_SAL 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://stackoverflow.com/questions/57100939/display-error-message-inline-with-field-inoracle-apex-
interactive-grid 

 

QUESTION 12

Susan is building a new bug tracking application by using the Create Application Wizard. She wants to change the icon
on the login screen to the "app-icon-bug" image. 

How can Susan change the icon? 

A. Click Appearance, and then click Choose New Icon 

B. Click User Interface Defaults, and then select Edit Defaults 

C. Edit the home page and click Select Icon 

D. Click Advanced Settings, and then use the select list for Icon 

Correct Answer: A 
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